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ARCSys ACL Calculator Criteria Tables 

Intelligent ALLL Calculation for Financial Institutions 
 

 

Abstract 

Every financial institution is different. 

When it comes to the Allowance for Loan and Lease Losses (ALLL) calculation, every institution 
employs different loss factors and applies those factors in different ways to their loan portfolios. 

ARCSys’ ACL Calculator specifically addresses regulatory requirements in policy statements and ASU 
2010-20. However, ACL Calculator does so much more. Leveraging proprietary Criteria Tables, ACL 
Calculator gives users real power in 
applying loss factors to particular 
segments, classes, or portions of 
segments or classes. 

This document details how ACL 
Calculator arms users with a robust tool 
to effectively and efficiently answer new regulatory requirements with intelligent, automated ALLL 
calculation. And, this document provides examples to demonstrate the power of ACL Calculator. 

 

Factors to Consider for Credit Loss Estimation  

Estimated credit losses should reflect consideration of all significant factors that affect the 
collectability of the portfolio as of the evaluation date. Normally, an institution should determine the 
historical loss rate for each group of loans with similar risk characteristics in its portfolio based on its 
own loss experience for loans in that group. 

While historical loss experience provides a reasonable starting point for institutional analysis, 
historical losses, or even recent trends in losses, do not by themselves form a sufficient basis to 
determine the appropriate level for the ALLL. Management should also consider qualitative or 
environmental factors that are likely to cause estimated credit losses associated with the institution's 
existing portfolio in addition to historical loss experience. 

ACL Calculator Criteria Tables provides financial institutions with a comprehensive, structured 
software platform for incorporating a wide array of qualitative or environmental factors into ALLL 
calculation, ensuring ongoing regulatory compliance. The following 9 items are specific guidelines for 
the Interagency Policy Statement on the Allowance for Loan Losses.  Below each Item ARCSys 
explains how financial institutions use Criteria Tables to manage and account for these items.  
Additionally, Page 4 includes an example that demonstrates the versatility of the Criteria Tables. 
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1. Changes in lending policies and procedures, including changes in underwriting standards and 
collection, charge-off, and recovery practices not considered elsewhere in estimating credit losses  

With the ability to generate customized tables, ACL Calculator Criteria Tables allow institutions to 
select either segments or classes to apply loss factors.  Using any variable within the loan file, 
institutions set specific loss factors for entire segments, classes, or portions of classes or sub-
classes. Criteria Tables allow institutions to segregate any group of loans based on a variable 
within the loan file and allocate a single factor, multiple factors or a range of factors. 

2. Changes in international, national, regional, and local economic and business conditions and 
developments that affect the collectability of the portfolio, including the condition of various 
market segments 

ACL Calculator Criteria Tables offer over 250 preloaded statistical variables, containing national 
data from sources such as the Bureau of Labor Statistics, a leading credit bureau, and a 
commercial loan data warehouse. Depending on the variable, ARCSys updates this data within 
the Criteria Tables either monthly or quarterly.   

3. Changes in the nature and volume of the portfolio and in the terms of loans 

With at least 6 months of data, ARCSys performs migration analysis by segment, class or other 
variables within the data file.  ARCSys performs migration on charge off files as well.  ARCSys 
bases the migration analysis on any variable identified within the loan data including current 
loans, past due loans, nonaccrual loans and internally graded loans.  

4. Changes in the experience, ability, and depth of lending management and other relevant staff 

ACL Calculator Criteria Tables enable users to apply risk variables based on individual loan 
officers, branches, or other variables within the loan system. As a result, institutions effectively 
include changes in management or staff as loss factors within the ALLL calculation process. 

5. Changes in the volume and severity of past due loans, the volume of nonaccrual loans, and the 
volume and severity of adversely classified or graded loans 

Much as they would use ACL Calculator’s capabilities for migration analysis of portfolio volume 
and loan terms, institutions also leverage the migration analysis when factoring in the volume 
and severity of past due, nonaccrual, adversely classified or graded loans.  In addition, ACL 
Calculator offers the ability to set up tables by ranges of dates for any variable downloaded. 

6. Changes in the quality of the institution's loan review system  

In the same way ACL Calculator allows institutions to incorporate the effect of changes in lending 
policies and underwriting standards, the Criteria Tables also give institutions the opportunity to 
factor in changes to the quality of the institution’s loan review process. 

7. Changes in the value of underlying collateral for collateral-dependent loans 

ACL Calculator solves this problem in two ways. First, institutions use custom Criteria Tables to 
allocate loss factors by segments or classes of loans.  For example in the current credit crisis, 
residential home values are dropping. With this in mind, institutions set up a criteria table to 
create a loss estimation based on loans in certain MSA’s, or states and apply an expected loss 
factor just to those loans. Or, institutions use a preloaded statistical table based on a credit 
variable related to real estate loans whether commercial or residential. 
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8. The existence and effect of any concentrations of credit, and changes in the level of such 
concentrations 

ACL Calculator helps institutions answer this by first segmenting the concentrations into classes 
and applying specific customized loss amounts using our custom criteria tables.  In addition, 
institutions have the ability to add a special criteria table to segments or other classes and apply 
specific customized loss amounts. 

9. The effect of other external factors such as competition and legal and regulatory requirements on 
the level of estimated credit losses in the institution's existing portfolio  

Once again, the power of ACL Calculator Criteria Tables gives users the ability to apply a custom 
table to segments or classes of loans to account for the effects of competitive pressure as well 
as the effects of legal or regulatory requirements. 

 

When it comes to accounting for the effects of these diverse variables in institutional ALLL 
calculation, ARCSys' ACL Calculator Criteria Tables provide institutions with a cohesive, yet easy-to-
use solution that helps ensure regulatory compliance, as well as business intelligence. 

In addition, ACL Calculator helps ensure that changes in the level of the ALLL remain directionally 
consistent with changes in the factors, taken as a whole, that evidence credit losses, keeping in mind 
the characteristics of an institution's loan portfolio. 

For example, if declining credit quality trends relevant to the types of loans in an institution's 
portfolio are evident, the ALLL level as a percentage of the portfolio should generally increase, 
barring unusual charge-off activity. Similarly, if improving credit quality trends are evident, the ALLL 
level as a percentage of the portfolio should generally decrease.  

By using ACL Calculator Criteria Tables to preset risk loss factors for any desired variable based on a 
range of data from preset tables or custom tables, institutions quickly establish directionally 
consistent information and engender a consistent methodology for ongoing compliance. 
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Example Custom Criteria Tables 

For its commercial loan portfolio, a regional bank needs to calculate ALLL for 3 classes. And in 
addition to historical loss rates, the bank needs to use specific loss factors for each class: 

 

Commercial Loan Class Applicable Loss Factors 

Commercial Real Estate 
Internal Risk Rating 

Commercial Foreclosure Rates (by state) 

Acquisition and Development – Residential 
Internal Risk Rating 

Underwriting Standards 

Commercial Construction Internal Risk Rating 

 

ARCSys develops the loss estimation by first creating the three loan classes of loans for the 
commercial loan segment. Then, ARCSys creates criteria tables at the appropriate levels: 

 

Criteria Table 1 – Internal Risk Rating 

Because the bank applies internal risk ratings across all 
loan classes, ACL Calculator creates this criteria table at 
the segment level, meaning it will impact ALLL for all 
three commercial loan classes. ACL Calculator sets the 
table up with five factors having separate loss 
percentages. 

ACL Calculator then applies a loss factor to each loan in 
the segment based on the risk rating given to that loan. 
ACL Calculator accumulates the losses for reporting 
purposes, and each subsequent month the calculation 
will continue to calculate the loss based on revised risk ratings. 

 

Criteria Table 2 – Underwriting Standards 

The bank applies the underwriting standards variable 
only to the Acquisition and Development (A&D) loan 
class, so ACL Calculator creates this criteria table at the 
class level, meaning it will impact only the A&D 
commercial loan classes. 

ACL Calculator sets the table up with three factors – 
based on timeframe of origination – with each factor having separate loss percentages. The system 
would allocate the respective loss factor to each loan based on origination date from the current 
month of the file. 

Risk Rating Loss Factor 

1 0.10% 

2 0.30% 

3 0.50% 

4 0.75% 

5 1.00% 

Origination Loss Factor 

Under 12 Months 0.50% 

12 to 24 Months 0.75% 

Over 24 Months 1.00% 
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Criteria Table 3 – Commercial Foreclosures 

The bank applies the underwriting standards variable 
only to the Commercial Real Estate loan class, so ACL 
Calculator creates this criteria table at the class level, 
meaning it will impact only the commercial real estate 
loan classes. 

ACL Calculator sets up a table based on the state 
where the property is located and applies a loss risk 
factor based on the state or using actual foreclosure data from preset data files.   

The first option does not use ACL Calculator’s custom criteria tables. Instead, ACL Calculator creates 
a table using the two letter state code in the loan system, in effect applying the corresponding loss 
factor to every commercial real estate loan in the class by state. 

The second option applies the foreclosure rates based 
on ACL Calculator’s preset tables by state and using a 
range of factors based on the rate in the state where 
the loan is located. 

ACL Calculator looks to the table which has the 
monthly commercial foreclosure rates by state and 
applies the loss multiplier based on the rate for the 
state where the loan is located.  For example, if the 
table showed the foreclosure rate in Virginia, as 7.35 %, 
the table would apply a loss amount of 0.75% to every 
loan with VA as the state in this class of loan. 

 The benefit of this method is that table modification is 
unnecessary because the risk factors are built-in to the process.  As the risk rises, the allowance 
increases and as the risk falls, the allowance decreases.  This creates automatic directional 
consistency as discussed in the policy statement. 

 

Summary 

When it comes to Allowance for Loan and Lease Losses (ALLL) calculation, ARCSys’ ACL Calculator 
specifically addresses regulatory requirements in policy statements and ASU 2010-20. And by 
leveraging proprietary Criteria Tables, ACL Calculator gives financial institutions real power in 
applying loss factors to particular segments, classes, or portions of segments or classes. As a result, 
institutions enjoy the automation of a previously labor-intensive process, as well as the benefits of 
enhanced regulatory compliance and a higher degree of business intelligence. 

 

State Loss Factor 

VA 1.00% 

NC 0.75% 

MD 1.25% 

Foreclosure Rate Loss Factor 

0% to 3% 0.00% 

3% to 4% 0.25% 

4% to 6% 0.50% 

6% to 8% 0.75% 

8% to 10% 1.00% 


